
Chesterfield Cycle Campaign 

Minutes of meeting held on 10th March 2020 

Present - Alastair Meikle, Chris Allen, Nigel Vernon, Joe Clark, Bob Gibson, Paul Gregory, Ann 
Walsham, Phil Yeatman, Malcolm Ward


Apologies - Lisa Hopkinson, Steve Crapper, Jason Dent, Ian Mateer


Minutes of previous meeting accepted as a true record.


Matters arising:


Membership report: Membership secretary not present. PY commented how easy it is to join now.


Treasurer report - £3571.32 (Newsletter and postage have been paid since last month)


Secretary report:

Glass Yard - cycle parking altered to how we asked.

NEDDC HQ Saltergate - permission to demolish.

Meeting Sustrans - met Sustrans Midland region infrastructure manager to cycle from Tapton 
Lock to Avenue to show potential for NCN 67.

Meeting Ian Waller (CBC) & British Cycling rep - potential for support from British Cycling in 
Chesterfield.

Tapton Lock festival - 12th & 13th Sep, Campaign won’t attend.

Whit Moor to Peak - work to create the route has started.

Buxton Town Team meeting - asked to go their latest meeting because they want to create a cycle 
network in Buxton.

Dr Bike report started again. PY volunteered to promote the Campaign.


Members news:

NV - potential for MTB track in Holmebrook Valley Park, Friends of group refused it.

CA - Linacre & volunteers, potential for MTB track, suggestion of unofficial one already.

Potential to surface track through Linacre.


Items 
Royal Hospital Sustainable Transport - meeting being set up to discuss.


Cycle link to Sheffield - meeting being set up with Cycle Sheffield, Pete Zanzorrota, Sarah Storey.


Cycle in Style ride June 7th - Meet at Vintage Tea Rooms to cycle round the TPT loop, details to 
follow.


Public bike pump - Campaign to fund new one at Pleasley Pit cafe, CA & IM to progress.


Beat the Street - AM has asked for cycle counter data to monitor use. CA has been unofficially 
cutting undergrowth on station link. AW carries a brush to sweep glass.


AOB - AM will attend next Community Centre general meeting.

         - MW asked about progress with HV3 plus discussion of whole HV route.


Date of next meeting - 14th April 2020


